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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION —  THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Thomas North, an associate professor of biological sciences, 
will use $22,250 from the Burroughs Wellcome Co. to conduct in vitro 
studies on drug-resistant mutants of the feline immunodeficiency 
virus.
Bart O'Gara, the leader of the Montana Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit, and Kerry Foresman, an associate professor of 
biological sciences, will use $10,000 from the U.S. Forest Service 
for a fisher restoration project in the Cabinet Mountains.
Forestry Research Professor Robert Pfister will use $15,300 from 
the Flathead National Forest to prepare a summary of the Flathead 
Basin Forestry Cooperative studies.
Roland Redmond, a visiting research assistant professor in the 
Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, will study the ecology of 
the bristle-thighed curlew on Laysan Island with $15,000 from the 
National Geographic Society and $6,000 from the World Wildlife Fund.
Forestry Professor Steven Running will study the addition of 
grain-house gases to the ecosystem model on a $19,997 subcontract 
with Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. Running also will use 
an additional $45,000 from NASA to develop an earth observing 
system/moderate resolution imaging spectrometer as part of his 
research on global warming.
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Craig Spencer, a research assistant professor at the Flathead 
Lake Biological Station, will use $4,976 from GeoResearch Inc. to 
study the Missouri River Reservoir.
Professor Jack Stanford, director of the Flathead Lake 
Biological Station, and Richard Hauer, a research associate professor 
at the station, will continue studying the effects of stream 
regulation in the upper Missouri River with $3,000 from The Montana 
Power Co.
Geology Professor William Woessner will use $4,542 from the 
Lewis and Clark City/County Health Department to study the Helena 
Valley aquifer.
Computer science Professor Alden Wright will use $2,749 from 
Larson Computer Services to oversee the work of a computer 
programming intern.
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